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Celebrate Founding of Lomsbnrg Minister of Justice Ordered
Thaw’s DeportmentINTERESTING LETTER FROM A MONITOR 

SUBSCRIBER IN NEW JERSEY
Cape Cod Has Big Cranberry Crop THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL HIGHWAY
Yield of Fruit From Dogs Ttiis Au

tumn Estimated at 1,500 Car
loads.

( Sydney Record. )
A celebration to commemorate the 

foundation of Louisburg in 1713 was 
decided upoa by the meeting of citi
zens in Mayor Gunn’s office this 
morning. The celebration will take 
place on the aftennoon of Saturday, j 
Sept. 30.

Running Through Ten States and Twenty-one Cities 
Will End in Montreal

Ottawa, Sept. 10,--The Minister of 
acting Minister of tfc Interior, 
Justice, Hon. C. Jv Doherty, who is 
the order directing the déportât! >n of
Harry Thaw, explained the reasons 
for his action in a Statement to the 
Canadian Frets today. Mr. Doherty 
pointed out that as acting Minister 
ot the Interior, it wae hie duty to 

_ . . , enforce the provisions of the Immi-
Mayor W. A. MacKay. North Sydney; grstion Act H« had done that aim- 
R C. Haurahan, Dr. J. K. McLeod, j ^ ^ Botbing more.
Rev. J. W. Godfrey, H. C. Butclhell, saM_ hsd entered Canada illegaUy 
Ven. D. Smith. Walter Crowe. A. N. i ind a btxuxl of enquiry had ordered 
MeS. McLennan, H. C. Burchell and 
Bgan, Sydney, and Dr Morison, Louis
burg.

issued

| steamship concerns have decided that 
The weekly visits of the Morntor 1 the gigantic ships recently added to 

are greatly appreciated. Thanks to the transatlantic ti ade are too ex
editorial enterprise and a stall of pensive and cumbrous and that the

scattered "Imperator" of the Hamburg-Ameri
can line is to be rebuilt and her 
immense 
reduced.

Dear Editor:— The indications are that a million 
dollars’ worth of cranberries, the 
largest crop in many years, will be 
taktn from the Cape Cod bogs this 
year. Picking will begin in September. 
It is estimated that 1,500 -freight 
car* will be required to move the 
crop.

The loaded cars on the various 
lines will be picked up once a day 
and collected at Middleboro. At Mid- 
dleboro the "Cranberry Special" will 
be made up. This will run every day 
between Middleboro and Taunton, 
leaving Middleboro at two o'clock in 
the afternoon. At Taunton the eran-

By the first of January, 1915, it is already marked, 
hoped that the great Intel national tourists to locate exactly and with- 
Highway from Quebec to Miami will out trouble the hundreds of places of 
be completed. The section from the interest along this great highway- 
Canadian boundary line near Rouse’s Mrs. Donald McLean, of New York 
Point, N. Y<-, to Montreal, is ex- City, is specially interested in thie 
peeted to be finished this month. This feature of the project. 
section, which is forty-two miles long HOW THE SCHEME WAS FIRST 
will be named the "King Edward 
Road," In honor of the late King Ed
ward, because this section of the 
great highway croseee the St. Law
rence River at Montreal by means of 
the Victoria Bridge, over a mile $ong

This will enabl*

faithful
over the County, it brings to ua ^all 

„ news of any importance, that * is 
transpiring in tfhe home land. Regret 
to hear such gloomy reports of the

correspondents Those preeept were J. 8. McLen
nan, chairman; Wardtn H. C. Le- 
Vatte, Mayor A. D. Gunn, Sydney;proportions materially

New York ju* now te in the throe* 
apple crop. An important source of of » Civic Election. The bent sle- 
revenue to the farmers will be cut off ments of both parties have formed 
to an ’important degree and will, no what is known 
doubt, be severely felt. It is a sat
isfaction, however, to be informed 
that other crops are good, and will,
in a measure at least, offset the Present Collector of Customs of, the 
shortage in apples. | Pori, of New York, an exceedingly

The New York papers this morning clever young lawyer and a pronounced 
inform us that the Underwood Tariff enemy of the Tammany party. They 
Bill has passed the Senate in Wash- nominated the present District
ington, and as it proposes important Attorney, O. S. Whitman, for the of- 
reductions in import duties on agri- ^ce he now holds. Murphy, who 
cultural products the effect should be trois Tammany, has secured the nom- 
very beneficial to the farmers in ination of Eiw. E. McCall for 
Nova Scotia. Prices of everything in and aa a master stroke of political
that line have reached a very high cunning, has endorsed the nomination the representatives of the different
point here, and whilst it is hoped by of. Whitman for District Attorney, towns present and the warden ex-
the concern ng class that this tariff " hitman has brought to bear upon pressed the opinion that there would
reduction will reduce the cost ot these Tammany methods all the power of 
articles, no doubt the figures will stili **is high office ever since Ms appoint- 
remain pretty well up. m«nt, but he is a very popular
' Quite an amount of interest has wiUl hotter classes, hence hie
bem excited in thie country over the dorsemeot by the man against waom
escape of Harry Thaw from the Mat- be ha» directed his heartiest «séduit#, 
teawan Asylum in New York State, Meantime Mayor GayOor has been 
his subsequent arrest in Quebec and nomia4t*d by the Independent Demo- 
the long drawn out legal proceedings crate 411(1 to hi» nomination has been 
for hie deportation to the United 4tt»ch>d an endorsement
States. The arrest of Wm. Travers S*ntlemen Who were nominated by the

ttorney of ^oaists (or

Thaw, he PLANNED.1 |
Two yeans ago when plans were be

ing talked of for a celebration at on»
I

sa thé ^unionist 
party, the chief object of which is to 
destroy the power of Tammany. i They 
have nominated J. P. Mitchel, at

Ms deportation. From that order an 
appeal had been taftSn to himself. It 
had been considered, and rejected and 
under the law the fugitive bad been 

upcn deport*! forthwith. Asked as to how 
- 4 this action of hie could be reconciled 

finançai committee consisting of J. | with the court order for Thaw s pro- 
S. McLellan, ,H. C. Burchell and 
Warden Le Vatte was appointed to

hundred years of peace among Eng
lish-speaking nations, the suggestion 
was made that the building of an in- 

opened by the late King in 1860, when ternational highway between Canada 
be was Prince of Wales. The road 
extends
toric interest and of great scenic 
beauty. Finally, and most important 
of all, the road will form the main 
north and south artery through the 
mest densely populated section of 
Nortn America. The ten states, to
gether with the District of Columbia, 
and the Frovince of Quebec, through 
which the road leads, have a total 
population of 31,936,000, nearly one- 
third of the total population of con
tinental United States and Canada.

The site of the old town, the ruins 
of the fortresses, was decided 
as the scene of the celebration and berry cars will be attached to the 

regular fast freight trains for the 
west via the Harlem River and May- 
brook gateways and for Canada via 
Concord Junctioa.

and the United States would be an 
through regions of great hie- imp0rtant and most appropriate fea

ture of such a celebration. At theduction in Montreal on Monday, Mr. 
Doherty said:

“There has bten no order or any
thing purporting to be an order re
straining the Minister from the exer
cise of his functions. The order was 
to the officers of the Immigration De- | 
partment, then i*a custody of Thaw

outset it was planned to build 
road from the metropolis of Canada 
to the, metropolis of the United" 
States, so the "New York-Montreal 
International Highway" was started. 
The idea appealed very strongly to 
the people on both sides of the Cana- 

Éx-President Roosevelt,

aar-
New York city 

will get its cranberries by way of the
range for the necessary funds, which 
it is estimated will require in the 
neighborhood of $300.

It was suggested that the amount

con-
Fall River line and Boston’s cran

berries will come chiefly from points 
along the South Shore between Dux-

mayor
be raised by public subscription; but

bury and Maraafield.
Cranberries represent an agricul

tural specialty iü which New England 
has secured pre-eminence. Only New 
Jersey and Wisconsin really attempt 
to compete with the Cape Cod cran
berries, but the latter are generally 
recognized as surpassing all others in 
quality.

The bogs where the Cape Cod, cran
berries are grown now cover six thou
sand acres. Across this low, sandy 
stretch of country one can see hun
dreds of these bogs, level patches of 
green in toe early summer, tuning 
to red as the berries ripen toward 
the fall, and crossed by many dikes 
through which the owners let in the 
water to flood the bog If a heavy 
frost is threatened. Thus they save 
the vines from being killed.

It costs from $300 to $1,000 to 
make an acre bog in the Cape Cod 
district, depending On the character 

! of tiie ground. Land . suitable for bog 
purposes brings $100 an acre. How
ever, a yield of one hundred barrels 

acre is ordinarily expected and 
this means a net income of from $300 
to $500.

1
■ dian line.

Wm. H. Taft, at that time Fresi-By my orders he has been taken in 
charge of other officers and taken 

! across tne border. I saw absolutely 
j uo reason for retraining to do- my 

h J i duty, and carry out the, law merely 
because counsel for Mr. Thaw ques

tion t of the United States, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir Lomer Gouln, Gov
ernor Dix, Mayor GaynOr, of New 
York City, and Mayor Guerin, of 
Montreal, and many others expressed 
their, deep interest in the project.

Letters from the United States and

be nc trouble in raising the necessary j 
funds in an official way.

Warden Le Vatte stated that 
thought though Louisburg would 
hardly be willing to Shoulder the 
whole burden, be was confident that

in the track of the Quehec-Miami 
road there are some twenty-one cities 
whose population is above 50,000. 
Eleven of these are: Quebec, Canada, 
Schenectady, Troy and Yonkers, N.Y. 
Hoboken, Camden, Elizabeth City, 
and Trenton, N. J., Wilmington, Del; 
Savan i&h, Ga., and Jacksonville,

man
en-

tioned the constitutionality I have 
no doubt. We will be Able to justify 

the city of Louisburg would extend ; Mon tHe courta the acti, n which we 
their hospitality to the visitors. “We 

•have a pood deal of pride in Louis
burg, and I am sure our citizens can 
be depended on to look after the en-

Canada pointed but that the con
struction of this highway would stim-have taken."

William Travers Jerome, rushing 
hither in a special train, will assume

__ charge of the cage, for kew York
tertainnnnt of the rtsiprrs.” ! Btete tomorrow., j-ethkia»—
^A general executive committee of Thaw, as a wardoY the State, re 
J. S MCLetman, H. C. LeVatte. H. turned t Manhattan. Meantime Thaw 
C. Burchell, Dr. Morrison. F. Me-, „ ^ detained, dharged with no
Donald. E. C. Hanrahan and Rev. Mr crime, held on no warrant. Fearing 
Draper, wen, appointed to make all, kidnapping at the banda of officers 
the necessary arrangements for the from Ne, Mork. he asked for a 
carrying out of a suitable programme Bpecial guard> and chief of Police 
and it was decided to extend invita- j Kelley swore i„ twelve special depu- 
ions to Premier R. L. Borden, Pre- yes, all armed. They were patrolling

™ier ’ Murray’ Sir cbarlt® the streets about Thaw’s hotel to-
Townsend, Dr. Armitage of the Nova.
Scotia Historical Society, Sir George 
Garneau, of the Canadian Battlefield 
Committee and Senator Poirier.

The committee met ^immediately 
after the adjournment of the general
meeting and forwarded the invita- 
tich^ by wire.

rrow evening Messrs. J. S.
McLennan, H. C. Burohell and War- another case, said he could not then
den LeVatte will appear before the consider it.
Louisburg council and discuss the Cel
ebration with that body.
octun encihlti0Z 0t ,rtliC8uof.the 01(1 i The camp at Aldershot opened on 
occupancy to be made in Sydney, will ' « . _
also be undertaken by the committee,1 September 9th. It is estimated that 
the details of which will be announ ed 6,000 m,n 41> under canvas. There

! are seven military bauds, and every

ulate communication, contribute to- 
Fla., bave more than 50,000 but less the business and social relations, 
than 100,000. Eig*t others. Montreal. ^ e boon m many other way»
Albany, Jersey City, Newark, Patter- to botb countries, 
eon, Washington, Baltimore and Rich
mond have more than 100,000 each, be a gne modern highway from Can- 
but levs than 1,000,000, while Phlla- ada dQwn through the Atlantic Coast 
delphia has 1,700,000 and New York states 
City has 5.000,000.

of two
■1

Jerome, f< Dis! Bjporgant place» 
an"

Attorney-GeneTaf~of New York State, outside observer is a~very ridiculous 
at Coaticooke, 'Que., for alleged mixuP. and no one can predict with 
gambling created considerable amuse- aa-'r certainty the outcome. The 
ment, as Mr. Jerome when in charge battle is hardly on yet, but soon 
of criminal prosecutors in New York, there will be exciring times in the 
was particularly severe upon this of- £reat metropolis.

t» have •VI

S ooner or later there was bound to

to the southermost city of- 
Florida; connecting all these larg», 

IN JANUARY and important centres of population.
Leading as it does through regions of 
great scenic beauty and historic in
terest, like the St. Lawrence River,

MAY BE FINISHED
NÇSÇT.

road is already over two- 
thirds completed, and strenuous ef
forts are being made to get it all

" ith the advent of September thetwice. Thaw’s wife, Evelyn Nesbit, is 
now filling an engagement at Ham- holiday 
merstein’s Theatre, 42nd St. and rushing home from holiday resorts, 
Broadway. She has been a drawing ^hools and churches are re-opening, 
card for this theatre since she arrived the benches and other summer re

ts over; peopleseas n are The
i past many battlefields of the Revolu
tion, the War of 1812, and the. Civil 

done by the first ;of January, 1915. War; through the cotton fields and 
The people of the Province of Quebec tobacco plantations and orange 
are particularly enthusiastic over the proves of the South it is obvious

, ,, , . ,_that this road meets the requirement*-construction of the road, for its - .. ^of the growing number of motor
completion will man the commence- tourists. The peace celebrations and 
ment of an era of good roads build- the enterprise and enthusiasm of the 
ing in tne province. Mr. George A. people along the "route have hurried

along the work.
A century of peace has wiped out 

the hard feeling between Great Brit- 
largeiy to bring about the building of ain and the United States. The con- 
the Canadian secticu, has been inde- struction of the International High- 
fatiguable in his efforts to get the ways connecting the United States

and Canada, rendering communication 
easy and pleasant between the two 

The Quebec-Miami Intercolonial countries will wipe out the last vee- 
Highwav crosses the Canadian boun- tige of chance for any serious mlsun- 

Rousee Roittt. N. Y., derstanding to arise in the future—- 
Mont- Montreal Witness, Sept, 9.

”___
Frederick Nickerson, of Hants port, 

was instantly killed on Wednesdar 
years ago, and now slowly falling to morning last by falling thirty-five 

It has been suggested that a feet to a concrete floor while repair- 
part of the granite in the old fort be 'in* an elevator on the third floor of

the Loose, Wiles Biscuit Company » 
stable in Park street, Charlestown, 

of a Peace Arch to span the Interna- ^pa88 The hook which holds the ele- 
tional Highway at the point where it vator slipped from the eye of the

cable, causing Nickerson to pitch 
headlong. His skull was crushed. 
Nickerson was to have sailed for 

put up markers at all points of his- NoVa gcotia that night to join hi» 
toric interest along the Quebec-Miami wife and children. He was thirty- 
international Highway which are not two years old. »■

night.
At 9.30 o'clock tomorrow morning 

Judge R. N. Chamberlain, of the 3u- an 
perior Court, will 'hear the applica- j 
tfon of 'Phaw’s lawyers for a writ of

are closing, and everythingsortsand this escapade of her unfortunate 
husband seemed to bring her more Points to Fall again. This week has 
vividly before the public mind. Your been the mardi-gras at Coney island, 
correspondent, moved by curiosity to 11 ends on Saturday night when this 
see the lady who figured so conspic- ?reat watering place closes for the 
uously in connection with the slaying -vear- 1 was down there Monday 
of Stanford White several years ago night when the King anl Queen were 
at Madison Square Roof Garden, crowned, sni a great parade took 
went to the theatre last week anl Pl4ce- It was certainly a magnifi- 

Evelyn and Jack! Clifford give ceQt spectacle. It is estimated that 
what they said was an exhibition of OTer 200.000 people were at Coney 
modern ball room dancing. She is a I^lnnd that night. Everything passed 
very pretty woman, very graceful in without any disturba..c». It was 
her movements and her soft mel- certainly an interesting occasion. The 
odious voice filled the large building different trolley and elevated railway 

she thanked the audience for their ay»tema handled the immense crowd
five without a mishap.

Bloomfield where I make my home,

-r-habeas corpus. Application for the 
writ was first made this afternoon, 
but the judge, being occupied with

:
CANADA WILL BE THERE AT 

THE PANAMA SHOW.T
Simard, of Montreal, chairman 0f the 
Canadian committee, which helped soIt is Promised Dominion Will Make 

an Exceptionally Good Exhibit.❖saw
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Plans anl prépar

ions are now under way for the Can
adian building at the Panama exposi
tion. The building will cost about 
half a million dollars, and it is pro
posed to have a most elaborate arid 
qomprehensive exhibit. Hoa. Martin 
Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, who 
returned from the Old Country this 
morning, stated that he had talked 
the whole question over with W. 
Hutchinson,
Commissioner at Ghent, where he was 
in charge of the Canadian -display, 
and they had decided to make ar
rangements for the finest exhibit the 

i Dominion ihas ever made. There will 
I be no such thiny as boycotting the 
I big exhibition by 
Hutchinson will return to Canida in 
the autumn to consult with thp Gov
ernment and to stait making ar- 
rangements for the Dominion's dis- ^ ►

road built.

later.

rS "-SXLTtiTï i c"r,ioe M1
tablishment 0f a Cape Breton branch “ 
ot the Nova Scotia Historical Society.

Warden LeVatte suggested that a 
movement should be instigated to 
have the Louisburg battlefields taken 
over by the Canadian Battlefields 
Commission. There was considerable 
discussion in favor of this and a res
olution will in all probability be in
troduced into the corporate bodies of 

\the county favoring this.
The advisability of establishing a 

local society to arrange for such 
events as the present, was also 
broached by Mayor Gunn. Mr. Crowe 
concurred with His Worship, stating 
that the outcome would probably 
mean the establishment of a branch 
of the Canadian society, or a Cape 
Breton branch of the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society. The matter 
left over to be pn outcome of the 
celebration.

dary line near
on Lake Champlain, near Fort 
gomery, an old fortification erect*! : 
by the United States about seventy

as
cheers. It is said she receives
hundred dollars per day during this 
contract and even at that big fiyure,
she is a profitable investment, as the erecled> a

theatre

is progressing,—new buildings being 
fifty thousand dollar 

well advanced,—important

-f
TT’S just like going down to a 
■ store in your town and buying 
a suite of furniture “on time.” You 
pay a certain amount down and 
the rest in instalments. Mean
time you own the furniture.

So with purchasing bonds or 
stocks on our Partial Payment Plan 
but with this exception—we lend 
you at six j>er cent the money to 
buy the securities—that is, we 
lend you the difference between 
the amount you pay down and the 
total cost. All the while you own 
the securities and are entitled to 
the interest or dividends as either 
becomes due.

In most cases this credit is con
siderably more than sufficient to 
cover the interest we charge. And. 
of course, immediately upon pay
ment in full yon receive the full 
income return from your securities

Could anything be simpler!
Better ask for the explanatory 

booklet RIGHT NOW.

ruin.great play house is packed at every 
performance, standing room being at &treet improvements, and in many

other ways things are moving in tie Exhibition torn down and used in the erectionDominion
premium.

Lord Haldane, the High Chancellor j riSht direction. The postmaster is a 
of England, landed in New York from Bcp'oblican and the Democratic party 
the ‘‘Lusitania’’ on Friday the 29th heir.? in power,
August and rect.ved a most cordial 
reception, was motored over the city 

- and oa Saturday Morgan conveyed 
him to West. Poipt in his palatial 
yacht “The Corsair.” After inspect

crosses the Canadian frontier.
A movement has been started to

his official head is 
But when the Congnss-demanded.

men for the district undertake to do 
this he6 is confronted by demands 
from a half dozen or more who wart Canadi Mr.
the job, each claiming that he is best 
entitled to it. Meantime the present 
occupant is holding the fort. Bossitly 
you may have some such experiences 
as that in Nova Scotia. If so it only 

Society, and returned to New York ! goes to show the troubles that beset 
Wednesday in time to catch the Politicians no matter where they are

, located.
But I must not trespass upon your 

space further.

I
ing the Military Academy there he 
was conveyed by special train to 
Montreal, where he addressed the Bat

was

Play, 
j Mr.
| Belgium and Holland studying the 
| methods of intensive farming. He has 
returned with many ideas, which he 
hopes to put into effect in Canada, 
though the conditions are entirely 
different. The Minister also took up, 
with Hoa. Mr. Runciman, the British 
Minister of Agriculture, the question 
of the embargo on cattle.

"It la useless to expect any change 
.»t the prqeent time," said Mr. Bur
rell.

I Burrell spent some time m■oa THE INDIAN - PROHIBITED FROM 
PATRONIZING POOL ROOMS 

IN ALBERTA. Royal Bank of CanadaLusitania on her return trip to Eng
land. Certainly rapid transit, but
made possible by the great advance 
in modern systems of transportation.
I notice by the papers that the great Bloomfield, N. J., Sept. 10, 1913.

Very sincerely,
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 12.—With a 

view to encouraging the red man to 
work and save his earnings, the 
lieutenaot-governor-in-council, sitting 
in Edmonton, has passed an order 
that hereafter "No Indian is to te 
permitted to enter any pool or bil
liard room or- bowling alley in the 
province of Alberta." It is also pro
vided that any proprietor failing to 
observe the order ehall be subject to 
the cancellation of his license. Wil
liam Alexander Wilson of Edmonton, 
who has been appointed pool room 
inspector, is charged with the en
forcement of the law, which was 
acted at the last session of the pro
vincial legislature. With pool play
ing, intoxicating liquor and gambling 
under the ban, about the only things \ 
left for Indians is farming, tranping 
and horse racing, said a member of 
the Cree tribe in Edmonton today. 
“Probably it is tjr the best," he 
added, "but it is spoiling a lot of 
fun for the younger men."

P. INCORPORATED 1869.

- $11,500,000
- $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000The SBest) Friendso 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESof Red Rose Tea are those 

who have returned to it after 
trying other teas. No stronger 

recommendation of the good quality of Red 
Rose Tea could possibly 
be given.

M"The embargo amounts practically 
to the same as a protective duty on 
British cattle,"

Mr. Burrell would not talk on the
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

J. C. MuUitesk S Ce.
era- Deposits of $1 <00 and upwards received and 

interest allowed at highest current rates.
navy question.BitaMbM 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

<*•| The Shelburne Home for the Poor, 
one mile from Shelburne town, 
burned on the 12th; lo-s $7,000, 
surance $4,500. 
a defective flue. The thirty-four* in
mates escaped and are now housed in 
adjoining buildings and tente.

N.B.*—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rode Tea.

was A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrence town 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

;
1>

Halifax, Montreal, St.John, 
Fredericton, New Qtaiav.

in-
The fire came from
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